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ANNOUNCEMENT AND SIGNATURE TUNE:

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Welcome to "Arts and Africa"o
look back at Festac '77.

This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey with a

SIG. TUNE:

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
As you know, for the last few weeks we've been running several on
the spot reports on Festac '77 from Florence Akst in Lagos. We 1_1
today, we' re going to look back at Festac with two ,journalists who've
been covering the Festival. They're Ahmed Aminu of the BBC's
Hausa Service and Alex Pascall from Granada in the Caribbean, who
presents a weekly programme called "Black Londoners" for BBC Radio
London in the UK. They're both with me now:
Welcome gentlemen to "Arts and Africa".
come from Nigeria?

First of all Ahmed, you

AHMED AMINU:
Yes I do.
ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY:
How did you feel, going back to the country?

AHMED AMINU:
It has been a very emotional kind of "going bs.ck to Nigeria", being
inside and outside at the same time, present as ~n overseas
journalist to cover Festac, and I was absolutely taken away, carried
away by the atmosphere of Festac. It has been such a great thing
not only for the Nigerian government, but the black race in the
whol" v10rld tho.t Festac 1 77 has been such a great success.

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Well, we'll come back to you, but let me turn to Alex. Now you
as an outsider, how did you find Nigeria, Festac in particular?

ALEX PASCALL:
Well, as an African born abroad nnd going to Africa for the first
time ever to meet Africans all told, brother it was one of the
grentest feelings I hove ever h~d nnd I think it will be a
memory printed on me no one could wipe out.
My touch down by pl3ne in Kano wns very emotional, I hesitated
to walk out of the plane and when the doors opened a.nd I touch~d
that little nir, I registered on my mind, the smells of Africa~
That wos the beginning of Africa for me. Many people who didn't
have the chance to go now that I'm bnck ond telling them my
memories, they ore feeling in their own way as if they were in
Africa and I can tell you, we'll be talking about it for a life
time. I've got a letter this week from 8 lady who listened to
my programme lost week and she says "Alex, it was so good hearing
you talk about Africa.", she said "from the time I was small,
Africa hns been in my mind and I was re~lly hurt that ID
couldn't go", but on the other hand she felt she didn't henr
enough about it and she says "luckily I didn't go because I might
not hnve come back and leave my husband nnd children in England"!
Now that is what we might call over-sentimentality, but this would
be the feeling of a lot of people I can tell you.
ALEX TETTEH-LJ.RTEY:
Yes, now Ahmed, back to you. What aspects of Festac did you
find particularly useful to your prgramme?

AHMED AMINU:
Well, most of the dancers and singing and various art exhibitions
were very interesting and they have been very useful for the
Hausa speaking listeners because a lot of them, for example, you'd
see a dahcing troupe from Australia with all the musical
instrumer.ts looking quite akin to the ones in some parts of
Nigeria. So the listeners enjoyed it very much and I was there
taking the feedback while the programmes were being played from
London. People told me that they're so emotionally involved
into the whole thing and they believed that the block world is
such n small thing ~nd everything looked Qlmost the same
wherever it hnd come from.
I did enjoy various exhibitions of arts snd culture from the
various countries who st::i.ged the exhibitions at Tofew8 Balewa
Square ond pnrticul~rly I wns very very taken nway with the
Guinea Bissnu st~nd. It looked to me os though I was in a stand
of an exhibition mounted by peopl~ from Benin with all the
superstititious feelings end other things associated with art
works and things, the culture and tradition. Theereryday to day
affairs of the people of Guinea Bissau. Also the exhibition of
the modern dressing by ell the participating countries,
· ··
particul.::i.rly Senegal, New Guinea, Papua. Everything looked
almost the same and it looked as if we were back to a very big
renunion from where it all started from.
ALEX PASCALL:
One man called it Alex, a black cultural bath and in a way, yes.
Let me take it from the village because whatever we did stnrted
in the village. I spent the majority of my timein the village.
In the evening around 6 0' clock you begun. Yelu I d live as· if you
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were actually in Africa.

You'd go :from Ghi::mc -to Mozambique
into UgandG, into the vnrious parts of Africa~ Taen you
have Americans mixing in, you hnve Australia, The Baribbean
mixing and oll these people of different shades, even shades
of black got together.

Now even in Nigerio everyone cannot _speak each others language
and you see . everyone fightj_ng to meet ench other "brother,
where are you from, tell me about this and about that".
Now one African fellow I remember well, a Nigerian born, he
grabped me one night and said "ah my brother, Festac has brought
me to know you, do you know D.11 the years I1 ve been he'1ring about
the Caribbe~n and I never thought my brothers were the same
like myself".
when
Now/this thing grips you man, you must stand up and say is
that really true that black people are one under the same roof
for the first time not qu::1rrelling ,. as m3ny people always think
we can't get on the roof together to exchange views. We've
hQd terrificnights of exchange in poetry, n colloqium in
every room. It was fantastic to hear~
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Were there ni.any other people from the aaribbean there?
ALEX PASCALL:
Yes, Jamaica was reprsented unofficially. In that way Jamaica
couldn't spend the money cs they just didn't have the money to
send people. Trinidad is the country which took Festac by
storm. "The Mighty Spt1rrow" in his witty wny oh stage, then
the Steel Band, part of it was built in Nigerin. They brought
the makers to build it in Nigeria and some of the Steel Bond
really made everybody work. Festac village,h~couple of nights
before it ended, had this big carnival. We/Antigua, which was
very good to see, a tiny island being represented. In the finale
I saw about 4 . people holding up their flags nnd I felt proud of
them. Well the Bahamas of course. But I, who am from the island
of Granada which didn't have anybody, tho~ght to myself, damn it
I will represent my people!
AHMED AMINU:
One of the grentest nostalgic things of Festac was the fact
th9t youknow, I heard a story saying the Cubnns were trying to
send a very large contingent to Fest8c, Nigeria, being very
short of
: ommodation, with all the 56, in fact in excess,
countries coming to Festoc, said they ~ouldn't afford to have
1000 members of the Cuban troupe in Lagos and the President
said never mind about this. And so they took along a ship
wtth everything they needed in this world n.nd they said they
didn't need any accommodation, any feeding, they simply wanted
transport to convey them to the various venues of the Festival.
So every morning rus loojs of them would be conveyed to the
stadium, the National Theatre and in the evening would be
conveyed back to their ship where they spent the night.
ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY:
Yes, I em a greater ndmirer of Hausa culture.

I'd like to come
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back to the Hausa in particular.
Hausa culture shown nt Festac?

Were there any aspects of Hausa

AHEMD AMI NU:
Well, the greatest show of Hausa culture was the "Grand
Durbar" in Kaduna on two occasions and besides in the Nigeri~n
troupe there. were a lot of Hausa cultures, traditional music
nnd famous regalia i n dress and thot kind of thing. But
the biggest, nnd I have been told by many journ~lists who cnme
from the USA, from Sweden, from ell over Europe and all over
the world including Australia, the greatest thing they hnve
seen nt Festac is the "Grand Durbar" because there was the
culture of people doting back to more than a 1000 years and
with all the massive regalia of the horses and the horsemt:inship, the a rt, theoneness, the spirit of brotheefilood tha t was
put into the whole spirit . of'~he Durbar", comrvorating speci ~l
occasions ~nd things like th~t.
ALEX TETTBH-LARTEY:
Now, Alex, I was listening ot the telly the other doy and Tinn
Turner, the famous American singer~ was saying that when she
went to Africa she felt rather out of touch with everything?
She didn't .enjoy the food, She didn't like this and th3t Bnd
she was very disap·poini:ed. Now you don't share this point of
v i ew.
ALEX PASCALL:
You know nht's wrong with her. T~at she never related in Africa.
Th is •is what happened. Now you see there are a lot of blacks
who would talk about Africa, talk about Africa from a superficial
point -of view. I've been relati ng to Africa and many of us
since -the age of 8, Personally, going to Africa for the first
time for me was, oh one ho.s heard so many things that are odd
o.bout Africa, was something in itself. I'll show you why. In
the Caiibbeph we are either from the Yoruba people of the Ibo
people therefor·e I ha d to tro.ce my steps and find out which one
I belong to. Before I said a ·word, the African man picked me
up and said that you're a Yoruba descendant. How right he was
because our ways of speaking, the shango drums at home that I
used to beat myself. When I left home I sajd I was going to the
UK to do two things. One to begin j ournalism, two to go to
Africa to do two things. One to begin journalism, two t .o
Africa to study the drums of Africa, which I'll end up doing.
Could tou imagine stending ther e brother 3nd really seeing a
shango, this ruci.n with n cutl ass in his hand, a ch.tken in his
hand to be killed and the whole sacrifice live in that big
stodium, what it means, a terrific thing . Tina Turner what she
needs is a little bit of bothing i n the real true oil of Africa.
Ap~rt from Tina Turner, OK we henrd Dbout that, but the people
who · were there a nd c8me to the village, no more stars. Stevie
Wonder, Miriam Makeba, Oscar Peterson, we were so suprised
to know that here it is, everybody t h e same in the vi llnge.
Unbelievabl e. Ted Jones the poet., lived in the village,
Aubrey Williams is wo.rld wide known ns a painter, lived in the
village. Name it man, all the big people weren't in hotels.
In actual fnct, those who stayed in the hotels realised that
the villo.ge was the plnce, so they left their hotels and
spent all their time with us down in the village and enjoyed it.
Eating the food, mixing with the peopl e. It was a thrill.
What thr illed me was the sand I had to walk upon. I wns ba ck
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in the roots of Africa, tho.t W8.S the 1:.h1:·.ll.1.1:n5 .fav-bor t\:> me,
getting the smells, meeting the people, eating with them the
yams in the morning, taking a piece of sugor cane, stripping
it o.cross my mouth. Thet's Africa.
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Now Ahmed, whot do you feel hearing Alex s~y all this ab0ut
your Festivnl?
AHMED AMINU:
Well, I quite ogree with Alex. Alex himself h~s seen the
teal live Africa, the traditional, real ancient Africa,
hnving gone to Kano.
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
So all in all, you think the Festivnl was worth while.
ALEX PASCAJ.L:
That goes without any doubt.
AHMED AMINU:
And I believe it will take a long time for such a gathering
to be accomplished again as Festac '77.
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Well Alex Pnscall and Ahmed Aminu, thank you very much.
And that brings us to the end of this weeks programme. This is
Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying goodbye and hoping you'll join me
again at the same time next week for more "Arts and Africa" ..
PLAYOUT MUSIC: "Take me to the Mardi Grns" by Bob James Trio.
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